YOUR TRAVEL ITINERARY…

Sri Lanka Wild

09 Nights / 10 Days

Day 01:
Arrive at Colombo International Airport, where our representative will meet and assist you. You
will then be introduced to your chauffeur/guide who will take care of you for the duration of your
tour.
Leave for hotel in Negombo.
Check-in at hotel and spend the afternoon at leisure
Dinner, and overnight stay at hotel in Negombo

Day 02:
After breakfast at the hotel, commence a boat cruise on the Ging Oya river and Negombo lagoon,
to see a variety of flora and fauna that inhabit the mangrove environment.
Thereafter leave for Ratnapura, the city of gems, of the island.
En route visit a gem pit to see the traditional method of mining and panning for gems.
Sri Lanka is famous for rare and beautiful precious stones, and has a long history of exporting
gems to the rest of the world.
their daily bath in the nearby river.
Dinner and overnight stay at Hotel in Ratnapura

Day 03:
Very early in the morning leave by private 4 WD vehicle, with packed breakfast, to Weddagala,
the entrance to the primeval rainforest of Sinharaja.
Commence half a day’s trek in the rainforest, accompanied by a knowledgeable tracker.
in Sinharaja, a bio-diversity hotspot and World Heritage site.
Afterwards leave for Belihuloya, and check-in at hotel.
Dinner and overnight stay at Hotel in Belihuloya.
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Day 04:
Again, with packed breakfast, leave on an excursion to the peak wilderness sanctuary of Horton
Plains, by private 4 WD vehicle.
Horton Plains, another World Heritage Site, is a windblown plateau more than 2000 metres over
sea level, filled with stunted trees among grassland, streams and waterfalls, and is the habitat of
many rare and endangered indigenous species of flora and fauna. Trek through the plains, to
arrive at “World’s End” the name given to the plunging precipice, which on a clear day will give
you a view of the coast 80 km away.
Return to hotel in Belihuloya.
Dinner and overnight stay at Hotel in Belihuloya.
Day 05:
Breakfast at hotel and leave for Tissamaharama.
Check-in at hotel at Tissa, and in the afternoon commence a wildlife safari in Yala National Park,
by private 4 WD vehicle accompanied by a tracker.
Yala is a typical dry zone shrub jungle, home to a variety of wildlife. The main attraction is the
elephants while the leopard population which is the densest in any park of the world today, offers
the best opportunity of spotting the elusive leopard in the wild.
Yala is also home to other mammals such as sloth bear, deer and sambhur, many species bird
including peacock, and various reptiles like the crocodile.
Return to hotel.
Dinner /overnight stay at hotel in Tissamaharama

Day 06:
Breakfast at hotel. Leave for Bentota, driving along the beautiful southern coast of the island.
En route see the stilt fishermen of Weligama, and visit the Old Dutch Fort in Galle.
The Dutch Fort is another World Heritage site, built on a headland with three sides open to the
sea. Built by the Portuguese in the 16th century, it was later fortified by massive stone ramparts
by the Dutch. Walk along the windblown ramparts and through the old streets lined with
interesting buildings, churches, mosques, shops and cafes.
Continue to Bentota and heck-in at your hotel.
Dinner and overnight stay at Hotel in Bentota
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Day 07 - Day 09 :
Breakfast at hotel.
Spend the day at leisure by the beach
Dinner and overnight stay at Hotel in Bentota

Day 10:
Breakfast at hotel. Leave for the airport for departure flight.

Sri Lanka Wild – tour at a glance
Tour of 09 nights / 10 days

Day 1 - Arrival
Relax at beach hotel
Day 2 - River cruise
Gem mines of Ratnapura
Day 3 - Sinharaja virgin rainforest
Day 4 - Horton Plains peak wilderness sanctuary
Day 5 - Yala National Park wildlife safari
Day 6 - Galle Fort
Day 7 - Beach stay in Bentota
to
Day 9
Day 10 - Departure
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Prices include:
01 Meeting on arrival and assistance on arrival and departure at the airport
02 Transportation by air-conditioned car (up to 02 persons) or micro van (3-6 persons)
with services of an English speaking chauffeur/guide
03 Accommodation at hotels given below or at similar properties depending on availability
of rooms at the time of booking tour.
Standard category hotels:
Goldi Sands Hotel, Negombo
Ratnaloka Tour Inn Ratnapura
Belihuloya Resthouse, Belihuloya
Priyankara Hotel, Tissamaharama
Induruwa Beach Resort, Bentota
04 Meals on Half board basis with breakfast and dinner starting with dinner on day 1 and
ending with breakfast on final day
05 Entrance fees to all sites mentioned in the itinerary.
06 Separate private 4 WD vehicles for visits to national parks and reserves
Prices do not include lunches, beverages and items of a personal nature such as laundry,
telephone calls etc.
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